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2021 SCHEDULE AND DEADLINES

 Copy Deadline Delivery Target

February December 11 Within the first 2 weeks of February

April February 19 Within the first 2 weeks of April

June May 13 Within the first 2 weeks of June

September July 15 Within the first 2 weeks of September

November September 17 Within the first 2 weeks of November

FREQUENCY OF PUBLICATION
The CCCC Bulletin is accessible to CCCC Members and published digitally five 
times per year: in February, April, June, September, and November. Please see 
our Schedule and Deadlines chart below for details. The ads that appear in the 
digital format contain clickable links. Our advertising rates include the benefit 
of being published in the online digital copy. 
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Even in the insurance industry, though 
deemed essential service workplaces, 
most brokers, agents, underwriters, and 
claims adjusters have transitioned to a 
work-from-home environment for the 
protection of employees and clients. 
We’ve had to come up with creative 
and effective solutions to maintain 
our policyholders’ important insurance 
protection, and continuing policy 
documentation, to cover charitable 
assets and protect board members’ 
liability. We’ve also had to figure out 
ways to manage insurance claims, 
repairs, and replacement, all within 
government requirements.
 In a recent devotional blog by a 
minister known for his gift of humour 
and plain-speaking, he retold the story 
of two guys rowing a boat in the middle 
of the lake, when suddenly one looks up 
and says to the other, “Hey, you have a 
hole in your side of the boat.” 
 The current challenge we all face 
together is a common one, including 
charities and faith communities. We 
must protect those most vulnerable. 
We must support and uplift each other 

in our material needs, mental health, 
and spiritual lives, especially in times 
such as these. 
 The practical reality is that many 
operational risks for charities have 
actually increased during COVID-19, 
despite the lockdown. The following 
is a checklist of insurance and risk-
management best practices to keep 
in mind as your organization navigates 
those risks:

Large Headline 
Treatment Applied Here
These are three to four times more likely 
to sustain water damage, arson, theft, 
and vandalism claims than occupied 
premises. Property insurance policies 
contain vacancy conditions that exclude 
certain insurance perils when a building 
has been vacant for 30 days, or more. 
Check with your insurance provider 
to request a vacancy permit, which is 
subject to certain requirements being 
fulfilled, including a qualified person 
checking the building inside and out, at 
least every 72 hours. If possible, turn off 

the water supply, unplug non-essential 
electrical devices, and remove cash and 
valuables. Remember to maintain fire 
and security alarm monitoring systems, 
as well as timed and sensor lighting.

SMALLER HEADLINE 
TREATMENT APPLIED HERE
This contains “road coverages,” such as 
third-party liability, accident benefits, 
and collision. If your organization owns 
a bus, passenger van, or other vehicle 
that is not being (or cannot be) operated 
during the COVID-19 pandemic due to 
social distancing, don’t forget to advise 
your insurance provider, as a premium 
discount may be available.

Smallest Headline Treatment. Critical 
with children, youth, and vulnerable 
adults is more important than ever at 
this time. Connect with and support 
your members and communities as 
an integral part of your organization’s 
abuse prevention plan.  Plan to 
Protect® has created a video platform 
policy which you can integrate into 
your children’s and youth programs. 

These resources are currently free and 
can conveniently be added to your 
existing abuse prevention policy to run 
programs and ministry safely during a 
pandemic. Follow www.plantoprotect.
com1  to create an account and get 
started.

CYBER RISK IS A KEY CONCERN. 
Including privacy breaches involving 
unintentional disclosure of confidential 
personal information held electronically 
by your organization—including for 
employees, members, donors, etc.—is 
at a much higher risk in a work-from-
home environment, when the usual 
in-office computer firewalls, encryption, 
password protection, antivirus, malware, 
and other protocols are not in place. 
Review your protocols with those using 
electronic devices from home; include 
awareness of COVID-19 phishing emails, 
malicious website funding and refund 
scams; and check with your insurer 
about privacy-breach coverage. For 
a detailed look at cyber-risk issues in 
the work-from-home environment, see 
Paul Wolfe’s cybersecurity article in this 
bulletin.
 Director’s liability is another high-
risk area during COVID-19, including 
heightened fiduciary responsibilities 
in making difficult financial decisions; 
managing budgets, investments, and 
use of donor dollars; and ensuring 
that, as an employer and charity, the 
organization is taking full advantage 
of available government subsidies. 
Directors and officers (D&O) liability 
insurance can address potential 
negligence for insurable claims arising 
out of many of these risks. There is 
no difference between the actions 
requested—it all has to be clearly 
defined before proceeding although.
 Employee layoffs are a reality 
for many churches and charities 
experiencing reduced donations, tithes, 
and offerings. While employment 
practices liability (EPL) insurance 
does not cover what an employer 
otherwise owes in accordance with 
the Employment Standards Act 

and common law, it can cover other 
insurable aspects of a wrongful 
dismissal or constructive dismissal 
claim, including employment-
related humiliation, harassment, 
and discrimination. Check with your 
insurance provider for more details 
about coverage. 

USE OF NON-ESSENTIAL 
WORKPLACES. 
What is currently banned in most 
provinces, but they may be reopened 
for limited use in the weeks and months 
ahead, including limited operation of 
colleges; schools; daycares; camps; 
and offices for relief, development, 
and mission work. There may also be 
opportunities in the meantime to utilize 
building facilities and equipment for the 
following activities:

> Meal preparation and distribution 
of food and other necessities, 
subject to public health agency 
food-preparation and delivery 
requirements.

> Online streaming of church services 
and other charitable programming, in 
accordance with government orders 
(e.g., currently, groups of no more 
than five persons in most provinces, 
and with appropriate social 
distancing). For more information on 
this subject, please check out the 
CCCC blog post titled “Churches, 
Gathering Limits & Virtual Worship.”2 

> Short-term rental of facilities 
to governments, hospitals, and 
other essential charities for excess 
capacity during the COVID-19 
lockdown period. Before considering 
this use, check with your local public 
health authority and your insurance 
provider. A change in occupancy 
could result in an uninsured claim 
due to a material change in risk. Your 
insurance provider and your lawyer 
may also have important advice 
for obtaining appropriate proof of 
insurance, waivers, hold harmless 
agreements, and indemnification 
provisions from the renting party—all 
to avoid an avoidable lawsuit against 

your organization and directors, due 
to the negligence of others, in your 
desire to be good Samaritans and 
good stewards of your charitable 
property.

Public gatherings, while also banned 
in most provinces, may again become 
possible in the coming weeks and 
months, as government restrictions 
are gradually loosened in response 
to successfully reducing community 
transmission of the coronavirus. 
Specifically, there may be a gradual 
increase in the numbers of persons 
that can gather publicly that could 
allow small group meetings indoors and 
outdoors, certain fundraising events, 

 
Endnotes
1 See dismissal, Hak, et al v Attorney General 

of Quebec, 2019 QCCA 2145 [Hak], online: 
decisions.scc-csc.ca/scc-csc/scc-l-csc-a/
en/item/18262/index.do.

2 See SCC summary of Hak (last modified 
2 May 2016), online: www.scc-csc.
ca/case-dossier/info/sum-som-eng.
aspx?cas=39016.

3 Act respecting the laicity of the State, 
CQLR c L0.3, online: canlii.ca/t/53d5k.

4 Hak c Procureure générale du Québec, 
2019 QCCS 2989.

5 Hak c Procureure générale du Québec, 
2019 QCCA 2145.

6 Section 28 provides that “Notwithstanding 
anything else in this Charter, the rights and 
freedoms in it are guaranteed equally to 
male and female persons.”

7 “SERVICE CONTINUITY PLAN FOR THE 
COURT OF QUÉBEC WITH REGARD TO 
COVID-19” (accessed 28 April 2020), online 
(pdf): www.tribunaux.qc.ca/c-quebec/
codiv19/ServiceContinuityPlanCQ.pdf.

8 Loyola High School v Quebec (Attorney 
General), 2015 SCC 12 at para 43.

9 For additional reading and commentary, 
see Nour Farhat and Derek Ross, “Religious 
inclusion in legal profession,” The Lawyer’s 
Daily (18 February 2020), online: www.
thelawyersdaily.ca/articles/17849/
religious-inclusion-in-legal-profession-
nour-farhat-and-derek-ross; Derek Ross 
and Robert Reynolds, “Controversial Bill 21 
demands irreligious uniformity, opposite 
of neutrality," The Lawyer’s Daily (14 June 
2019) online: www.thelawyersdaily.ca/
business/articles/13030/controversial-
bill-21-demands-irreligious-uniformity-
opposite-of-neutrality-derek-ross-and-
robert-reynolds; Kristopher Kinsinger, 
“Quebec’s Bill 21 misapplies religious 
neutrality principle,” Policy Options (7 May 
2019), online: policyoptions.irpp.org/fr/
magazines/may-2019/quebecs-bill-21-
misapplies-religious-neutrality-principle/.
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Kenneth A. Hall, 
President of 
Robertson Hall 
Insurance Inc.

The coronavirus pandemic has changed much of 
our world over the past few months, including at 
work, home, and church. Closures of non-essential 
workplaces and bans on travel and public gatherings 
implemented by public authorities in provinces across 
Canada have meant that building premises have 
temporarily closed and many charitable programs 
and services have either ceased indefinitely or have 
been greatly reduced or modified.

COVID-19 INSURANCE AND 
RISK-MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST

despite the lockdown. The following 
is a checklist of insurance and risk-
management best practices to keep 
in mind as your organization navigates 
those risks:

Large Headline 
Treatment Applied Here
These are three to four times more likely 
to sustain water damage, arson, theft, 
and vandalism claims than occupied 
premises. Property insurance policies 
contain vacancy conditions that exclude 
certain insurance perils when a building 
has been vacant for 30 days, or more. 
Check with your insurance provider 
to request a vacancy permit, which is 
subject to certain requirements being 
fulfilled, including a qualified person 
checking the building inside and out, at 
least every 72 hours. If possible, turn off 
the water supply, unplug non-essential 
electrical devices, and remove cash and 
valuables. Remember to maintain fire 
and security alarm monitoring systems, 
as well as timed and sensor lighting.

SMALLER HEADLINE 
TREATMENT APPLIED HERE
This contains “road coverages,” such as 
third-party liability, accident benefits, 
and collision. If your organization owns 
a bus, passenger van, or other vehicle 

that is not being (or cannot be) operated 
during the COVID-19 pandemic due to 
social distancing, don’t forget to advise 
your insurance provider, as a premium 
discount may be available.

Smallest Headline Treatment. Critical 
with children, youth, and vulnerable 
adults is more important than ever at 
this time. Connect with and support 
your members and communities as 
an integral part of your organization’s 
abuse prevention plan.  Plan to Protect® 
has created a video platform policy 
which you created a video platform 
policy which you can integrate into 
your children’s and youth programs. 
These resources are currently free and 
can conveniently be can integrate into 
your children’s and youth programs. 
These resources are currently free and 
can conveniently be added to your 
existing abuse prevention policy to run 
programs and ministry safely during a 
pandemic. Follow www.plantoprotect.
com1  to create an account and get.

CYBER RISK IS A KEY CONCERN. 
Including privacy breaches involving 
unintentional disclosure of confidential 
personal information held electronically 
by your organization—including for 
employees, members, donors, etc.—is at 
a much higher risk in a work-from-

Even in the insurance industry, though 
deemed essential service workplaces, 
most brokers, agents, underwriters, and 
claims adjusters have transitioned to a 
work-from-home environment for the 
protection of employees and clients. 
We’ve had to come up with creative 
and effective solutions to maintain 
our policyholders’ important insurance 
protection, and continuing policy 
documentation, to cover charitable 
assets and protect board members’ 
liability. We’ve also had to figure out 
ways to manage insurance claims, 
repairs, and replacement, all within 
government requirements.
 In a recent devotional blog by a 
minister known for his gift of humour 
and plain-speaking, he retold the story 
of two guys rowing a boat in the middle 
of the lake, when suddenly one looks up 
and says to the other, “Hey, you have a 
hole in your side of the boat.” 
 The current challenge we all face 
together is a common one, including 
charities and faith communities. We 
must protect those most vulnerable. 
We must support and uplift each other 
in our material needs, mental health, 
and spiritual lives, especially in times 
such as these. 
 The practical reality is that many 
operational risks for charities have 
actually increased during COVID-19, 

Going overseas?
Go with Expatriate Health Insurance.
Providing comprehensive group health 
insurance benefits for Canadian missionaries 
and their families worldwide.*

> Medical Services > Prescription Drugs 

> Paramedical Services > Nursing Services

> Life Insurance > Ambulance Services

> Obstetrical Care > Infant Child Care 

> Hospital Care > No Deductible

* with the exception of the
 United States of America

Visit cccc.org/group_health_expatriates and contact us to get started.
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AD REQUIREMENTS  
> File Formats: pdf for format is preferred. jpg, tif or eps are acceptable as well.
> Resolution: 300 dpi at 100% - CMYK.
> Please ensure that all fonts, photos, and logos are embedded in your file.
> Design Standard: All of our new ad submissions are reviewed to make sure 

that they meet the design standard for our publication. At a minimum, we 
require a visible logo, legible text, a clean design, and a short URL. We do not 
accept ads with ClipArt, pixelated graphics, or long URLs. We reserve the right 
to reject any advertising copy that does not meet our design standard.

1/3 Page 
Vertical
(2.4”x9.6”)

2/3 Page 
Vertical
(5”x9.6”)

Full Page 
Vertical

(7.625”x10.25”
or 7.625” x 9.6”)

1/3 Page 
Horizontal
(7.625”x3.4”)

Business  
Card Vertical

(2.4”x3.46”)

1/6 Page
Vertical

(2.4”x5.075”)
Small 

Horizontal
(5”x3.46”)

1/3 Page 
Square

(5”x5.075”)

1/2 Page 
Horizontal
(7.625”x5.075”)

AD RATES
Display Ad 1x rate (cost per issue)
Full Page Vertical $740
2/3 Page Vertical $480
1/3 Page Vertical $240
1/2 Page Horizontal $380
1/3 Page Square $250
1/3 Page Horizontal $250
1/6 Page Vertical $125
Small Horizontal $170
Business Card Vertical $85



ADVERTISING POLICY
Advertising is accepted from individuals and/or organizations offering services  
or products relevant to charities, particularly to the Christian constituency CCCC 
is mandated to serve.
 CCCC reserves the right to accept or reject advertising copy. Final 
decisions on all orders will be made on the basis of availability of space, the 
appropriateness to the constituency being served, and the quality of design.
 Due to limited space and increasing demand for advertising, we will be 
accepting advertisements on a first-come, first-served basis, as space permits. 
 CCCC reserves the right to place ads in a way that works with the design and 
flow of the publication. All ads must meet CCCC’s ad requirements.
 CCCC reserves the right to cancel advertisements for any account that fails 
to meet the payment deadline.

PAYMENT
Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice. CCCC reserves the right to cancel
advertisements for any account that fails to meet the payment deadline.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations on existing orders must be submitted before the copy deadline 
and are not considered accepted until confirmed by the Advertising  
Co-ordinator. Refunds on standing orders will be based on the unused balance 
less any applicable discount.

CHANGES TO AD COPY
Changes to the ad copy will be accepted prior to the copy deadline unless an 
extension is granted.

QUESTIONS?
Please contact Lesley Broughm, Advertising Co-ordinator 

at lesley.broughm@cccc.org or 519.669.5137


